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Chitas for Sunday, Parshas Re’eh
Chof-Daled Menachem Av, 5782

  לעילוי נשמת ר׳ יוסף בנימין בן ר׳ מנשה קאלטמאנן

~ by Rabbi Aryeh & Esther Kaltmann ~

מוקדש לחיזוק ההתקשרות לכ״ק אדמו״ר זי״ע נשיא דורנו ~ ע״י ברוך בן רחל ומשפחתו
ולזכות יבלחט״א אמו רחל בת ראשא ראזע לרפואה שלימה וקרובה

לחיזוק ההתקשרות לכ״ק אדמו״ר זי״ע נשיא דורנו

~ by Anonymous ~

Chitas for the month of Av is made possible in part
לעילוי נשמת הרה״ח הרה״ת הר׳ משה פינחס בן הר׳ אברהם מרדכי הכהן כ״ץ • הרה״ח הרה״ת הר׳ מרדכי בן הר׳ פינחס מענטליק ולזכות רפואה שלימה וקרובה לזאב יחזקאל הכהן בן מינדל

Chitas for the month of Av is made possible in part
לעילוי נשמת הוו״ח ר׳ שניאור זלמן יששכר געציל ב״ר שלום הלוי ז״ל רובאשקין

by Yanki and Chani Markowitz

Chitas for the month of Av is made possible in part
by Dovid & Malkie Smetana ~ May they have tremendous hatzlacha in all of their endeavors!

Chitas for the month of Av is made possible in part
by SBA Loan Group ~ with brachos for unprecedented hatzlacha in every way!

Chitas for the month of Av is made possible in part
by the Sachs Family  ~ May they have much hatzlacha in all of their endeavors!

Mazel Tov Bracha Elka Truxton (Bellingham, WA)
~ 7th birthday Chof-Daled Menachem Av ~

Shnas Bracha Vehatzlacha!

Mazel Tov General Levi Weissman (Highland Park, Illinois)
~ 9th birthday Chof-Alef Av ~

Shnas Bracha Vehatzlacha!
Much continued hatzlocha! Love, Bubby

CHUMASH :: Parshas Re'eh - Rishon with Rashi

In the period of time before Zayin Adar, the day of Moshe Rabbeinu’s histalkus, Moshe Rabbeinu is continuing to 
speak to the Yidden, so that they will be ready to go into Eretz Yisroel!

Moshe Rabbeinu tells the Yidden that they are about to go into Eretz Yisroel!

When the Yidden come into Eretz Yisroel, it won’t be as easy to keep Torah and mitzvos as it is in the Midbar. 
There will be many other nations around them, who serve Avodah Zarah and want the Yidden to copy them.

So right when they come into Eretz Yisroel, the Yidden will have a big rally to give them koach to do the right 
thing! This rally will take place on two mountains, Har Grizim and Har Eival. Moshe tells them where these 
mountains are. 

The Yidden will split up, half on each mountain. The Leviim will stand between the mountains, and speak to 
the Yidden. 

First the Leviim will turn to Har Grizim, and call out a very special bracha from Hashem — together with what 
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the Yidden need to do to earn this bracha. All of the Yidden will answer: Amen.

Then the Leviim will turn to the other mountain, and do the opposite. They will call out a scary punishment 
from Hashem, and what aveiros would bring this kind of punishment. Again, the Yidden will answer, “Amen.”

Hearing that Hashem will give the Yidden such good things for doing mitzvos, and such scary punishments for 
doing aveiros, will give the Yidden koach to ONLY do mitzvos in Eretz Yisroel!

Moshe Rabbeinu tells the Yidden that they will see many nisim when they cross the Yarden. Those nisim will be 
a sign that they will be able to conquer Eretz Yisroel!

When the Yidden first come into Eretz Yisroel, there will be a lot of Avodah Zarah there, from the nations that 
used to live there. The Yidden should get rid of the Avodah Zarah that is easy to find right away. Even though 
there is more of it, they can wait until after Eretz Yisroel is completely conquered before they carefully look 
and get rid of ALL of the Avodah Zarah.

During these 14 years of conquering and splitting up Eretz Yisroel, the Mishkan won’t have a certain city 
where it will need to stay. During this time, the Yidden are allowed to set up a Mizbeiach anywhere to bring 
the kinds of korbanos that they CHOOSE to bring, Nedarim and Nedavos. (All of the other korbanos that they 
NEED to bring will still have to be brought only in the Mishkan.)

After those 14 years, the Mishkan will be properly set up, in Shilo. Then EVERYONE’S korbanos will ONLY be 
brought in the same place — in the Mishkan.

In tomorrow’s Chumash, we will see that Moshe Rabbeinu tells the Yidden something that will happen much later, 
that the Yidden will build a proper home for Hashem: The Beis Hamikdash!

TEHILLIM :: 113 - 118

The kapitelach in today’s Tehillim (kapitelach Kuf-Yud-Gimmel to Kuf-Yud-Ches) are the ones we say 
in Hallel!

In the parsha Shema, the posuk says that a Yid should love Hashem “Bechol Me’odecha,” “with all of your 
strength.” Rashi explains that this also means, “Bechol Midah U’Midah Shehu Moded Lach,” “with every midah 
that Hashem masures for you” — to love Hashem whether Hashem acts with you in a midah of chesed, 
kindness, or Hashem acts with you with a midah of gevurah, being strict.

Rashi also gives us an example from today’s Tehillim: 

In kapitel Kuf-Tes-Zayin, Dovid Hamelech shows us how to do this!

First, Dovid Hamelech says, “Tzara Veyagon Emtza, Uvesheim Hashem Ekra.” “I found many troubles, and 
I call out in the name of Hashem.” Then, at the end of the kapitel, Dovid Hamelech says, “Kos Yeshuos Esa, 
Uvesheim Hashem Ekra.” “I praise Hashem for being saved, and I call out in the name of Hashem.”

Both pesukim end with the same words — “Uvesheim Hashem Ekra.” Whether Dovid Hamelech was in a time 
of trouble (“Tzara Veyagon Emtza”) or was saved by Hashem (“Kos Yeshuos Esa”), he loved Hashem the same 
way and called out in the name of Hashem (“Uvesheim Hashem Ekra”)!

This is one way we can serve Hashem “Bechol Me’odecha,” by loving Hashem the same way all the time! 
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TANYA :: Igeres Hakodesh Siman Zayin

The chayus of Hashem is brought into the world for the Yidden to keep Torah and mitzvos, so the 
chayus is split up into as many “parts” as there are Yidden!

“Ashreinu Mah Tov Chelkeinu!” “We are so fortunate, our chelek (part) is so good!” In yesterday’s Tanya, the Alter 
Rebbe showed us that we can ask many questions about the word “Chelkeinu,” our chelek. What is our chelek? Also, 
the Chachomim use this same word, Chelek, about Hashem. What does it mean that there are separate parts of 
Hashem?

In today’s Tanya, the Alter Rebbe explains that the Ha’arah, the ray of Hashem that shines in the world, CAN be split 
up into parts. We also will learn the connection between the chelek of Hashem and the chelek that each Yid has in 
Torah and mitzvos!

The chayus of Hashem is very strong. If it would all come into the world at once, the world wouldn’t be able to 
handle it! So Hashem sends the world “pieces” of chayus, through the Torah.

What are these “pieces”? There are 613 main pieces, one for each of the 613 mitzvos! Each of those mitzvos is 
split up into many parts too, a part for each halacha about that mitzvah. Since the halachos about each mitzvah 
have no end (Ein Sof), there is also no end to the pieces of chayus that come down into the world!

Since the reason for the creation of the world is so that Yidden can do mitzvos, our neshamos are also split up 
in the same way! The neshama of Adam Harishon had 613 main “parts,” and from the parts of that neshama 
came the neshamos of the Avos and the Shevatim and all of the Yidden until Moshiach comes! 

Then, in the times of the Geulah, we will see what the Navi Hoshea said in his nevuah, that the Yidden will be 
too many to count!

So we see that the neshamos of the Yidden are also split up like the chayus of Hashem which comes into the 
world through the mitzvos: 613 main parts, which are split up into so many that they won’t be able to be 
counted!

So we see that there is the idea of a “chelek,” a part, both in Elokus (by Hashem), in Torah and mitzvos, and in 
neshamos of Yidden!

This will help us understand the posuk “Ashreinu, Mah Tov Chelkeinu” — we are so fortunate for the chelek (part) 
that we have.

HAYOM YOM :: Chof-Daled Menachem Av

Today’s Hayom Yom is one of the many Hayom Yoms which teach us about Ahavas Yisroel!

When the Yiddishe world first heard about Chassidus, a lot of frum Yidden had many questions about it. Some of them 
were sure that Chassidus was not a good thing for Yiddishkeit, and fought against it!

Many people didn’t understand the reasons why to be worried about Chassidus, but they fought too, just to make 
trouble. Of course, that hurt the Chassidim most of all — people were doing mean things for no reason at all!

The Chassidim complained to the Alter Rebbe about these people who didn’t understand what was going on, 
but were STILL just being mean!

The Alter Rebbe said that “Zaide” (the Baal Shem Tov) LOVED proste Yidden, the rough, uncivilized people 
who never learned how to behave as proper Jews. 
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The Alter Rebbe said that in the first days of coming to Mezritch, the Maggid said that the Baal Shem Tov 
would always say that loving a Yid is loving Hashem.

All Yidden are like Hashem’s children, and when we love the father (Hashem), we love all of His children too 
(the Yidden)!

Sometimes little kids make trouble just because other people are making trouble. But for sure the father loves ALL of 
the children. The same way, Hashem loves all of the Yidden, even the proste Yidden. And just like Hashem still loves 
every Yid, we should too!

SEFER HAMITZVOS :: Shiur #95 - Mitzvas Asei #150, #151, #152, Lo Saasei 
#172, #174

Today we learn many of mitzvos about eating Kosher!

1) (Mitzvas Asei #150) We have a mitzvah to check to make sure a bird is a kosher kind before we eat it!
We learn this mitzvah from a posuk in Parshas Re’eh: ּכָל ִצּפֹור ְטהָֹרה ּתֹאכֵלּו

The details are explained in Mesechta Chulin.

2) (Mitzvas Asei #151) We have a mitzvah to check to make sure a grasshopper is a kosher kind before we eat 
it.
We learn this mitzvah from a posuk in Parshas Shemini: ֲאֶׁשר לֹו כְָרַעיִם ִמַּמַעל לְַרגְלָיו

The details are explained in Mesechta Chulin perek Gimmel.

3) (Mitzvas Asei #152) We have a mitzvah to check and make sure fish are kosher kinds before eating them.
We learn this mitzvah from a posuk in Parshas Shemini: ֶאת זֶה ּתֹאכְלּו ִמּכֹל ֲאֶׁשר ַּבָּמיִם

The details are explained in Mesechta Chulin perek Gimmel.

4) (Mitzvas Lo Saasei #172) We are not allowed to eat a non-kosher animal.
We learn this mitzvah from a posuk in Parshas Re’eh: ַאְך ֶאת זֶה לֹא תֹאכְלּו ִמַּמֲעלֵי ַהּגֵָרה וְגֹו׳ ֶאת ַהּגָָמל וְֶאת ָהַאְרנֶֶבת וְֶאת ַהָּׁשָפן וְֶאת 

ַהֲחזִיר

The details are explained in Mesechta Chulin perek Gimmel.

5) (Mitzvas Lo Saasei #174) We are not allowed to eat a non-kosher bird.
We learn this mitzvah from a posuk in Parshas Shemini: וְֶאת ֵאּלֶה ְּתַׁשְּקצּו ִמן ָהעֹוף לֹא יֵָאכְלּו

The details are explained in Mesechta Chulin perek Gimmel.

RAMBAM :: Hilchos Maachalos Asuros 

Today’s Rambam, Perakim Beis, Gimmel, and Daled, teaches us many halachos about kosher animals! We learn 
about bugs in food or water, about food that comes from a non-kosher animal, and an animal that was sick or 
hurt before it was shechted (treifa), or an animal that died without being shechted (neveila).

Usually, food that comes from a non-kosher animal is not kosher. So milk from a non-kosher animal is not 
kosher, and eggs from a non-kosher bird aren’t kosher.

But here’s one thing that comes from a non-kosher insect that we CAN eat: Honey! The Rambam explains that 
really the honey doesn’t come FROM the bees — the bees collect herbs or pollen from flowers and store it for 
later by making it into honey.
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RAMBAM— PEREK ECHAD :: Hilchos Chovel U'Mazik - Perek Ches

In this perek we learn the din of a moser — someone who tells on a Yid to the government so they will take him 
or his money. It is a considered a very big aveira.

Mazel Tov! We have now finished learning this set of halachos.

INYANA D'YOMA ::  Melech Basodeh

In Likutei Torah for Parshas Re’eh, we have the famous Maamar “Ani Ledodi Vedodi Li” — about the month of Elul! 
This Shabbos is Rosh Chodesh Elul, so now is the time to prepare for the new avodah of this special chodesh!

The Alter Rebbe says that in the month of Elul, the Yud-Gimmel Midos Horachamim shine in the world — the 
same chayus of Hashem that shines on Yom Tov! So why isn’t the whole Elul one long Yom Tov?

To explain this, there is a mashal about a king: Usually, the king is in his palace. If a person wants to go to the 
King, he needs to wait for a long time for an appointment, and lots of guards protect the palace and only let in 
people who deserve to come in.

But sometimes the King comes into the field, where everyone is. He smiles to everyone and helps them with 
what they need. When the king is in the field, we can just go over the way we are!

On Yom Tov, we also need to be prepared, wear special clothes, not touch muktza, and daven special Tefillos to 
be able to feel the kedusha. But in Elul, the king is in the field — we can feel this special chayus from Hashem 
even when we’re just doing everyday regular things!

That’s why even though the Yud-Gimmel Midos are shining in Chodesh Elul, it is not a Yom Tov! They are shining 
in a way of Melech Basodeh, that Hashem is with us the way we are in a regular weekday.

This helps us do the Avodah of Elul, fixing up the way we act even on regular days of the year, and to get ready 
to have a Shana Tova Umesuka!

TEFILLAH :: Ribon Haolamim

Once we have finished the Seder HaKorbanos, the order of the Avodah in the Beis Hamikdash, we say a special 
tefillah to Hashem.

We say, “Hashem, You told us to bring the Korban Tomid and the Ketores! But now, because of our aveiros, we 
have no Beis Hamikdash, and we can’t bring them. So please, count the words we say as if we had brought the 
real korbanos, like the posuk says, ‘Uneshalma Parim Sefaseinu.’”

Because this paragraph is Tachanun, asking Hashem to forgive our aveiros, we only say it on days when we say 
Tachanun.

(For those that wear a Tallis or Tefillin, here is the place where they put them on.)

HALACHOS HATZRICHOS :: Birchos Hanehenin

We learned in last week’s parsha (Parshas Eikev) that it’s a mitzvah to bentch after we eat and are satisfied, as 
the posuk says, “Ve’achalta Vesavata Uveirachta Es Hashem.”

The Chachomim added that not only should we make a bracha AFTER we eat, we should make a bracha before, 
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too! They said that before enjoying even a tiny drop of Hashem’s food or drink, we need to make a bracha. (For 
example, even if we’re eating just one chocolate chip, or just a small piece of a cookie.)

The Gemara says that anyone who enjoys something without making a bracha first is like taking from the parts 
of korbanos that belong to Hashem and are supposed to be burned on the Mizbeiach! The whole world belongs 
to Hashem, and we need to get permission before we enjoy it. By saying a bracha, we are getting permission 
from Hashem to enjoy the food or drink!

Seder Birchas Hanehenin, Perek Alef, Halacha Alef

GEULAH U'MOSHIACH :: Wake Up Yidden!

We will learn one more nevuah from Hoshea about the Geulah.

The Navi Hoshea says that when Moshiach comes, Hashem will “roar like a lion” and wake up the Yidden to 
come back to Eretz Yisroel!

ַאג וְיֶֶחְרדּו ָבנִים ִמיָּם ָאג כִּי הּוא יְִשׁ ַאְריֵה יְִשׁ ַאֲחֵרי ה׳ יֵלְכּו כְּ

Acharei Hashem Yeilchu — In the times of the Geulah, the Yidden will all follow Hashem

Ke’aryeh Yish’ag — The way all of the animals of the forest come when the lion (king of the animals) roars

Ki Hu Yish’ag — Because Hashem will “roar” and wake up the hearts of Yidden

Veyecherdu Vanim Miyam — And the Yidden — Hashem’s children — will hurry from the places of their 
Golus, to the Geulah!

See Hoshea perek Yud-Alef posuk Yud, with Metzudos
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